ABSTRACT | Engineering education encompasses students, faculty, the workforce, and the profession of engineering. This paper provides five snapshots that seek to explore the current state of engineering education from different perspectives of scale: the student, the program, policy, society, and technology.
I. BACKGROUND: A PHOTOGRAPHIC METAPHOR
In Greek mythology Sisyphus was a king who was found guilty by the Gods of the sin of hubris. After Sisyphus died he was sentenced in the afterlife to unceasingly roll a large stone up a hill, only to see it roll back down. This myth is the origin of the term BSisyphean task,[ which connotes a ceaseless, thankless, or endless task. As illustrated by the cartoon shown in Fig. 1 , engineering faculty may find educating students a Sisyphean task since no matter how successful a course is, it eventually ends, and the next semester or quarter the task repeats with new students. The perspective of the faculty member trudging up the hill is not that of the students celebrating the end of the semester, the employer who hires the newly minted engineer, or those who see engineering's impact on society. As this paper is being written, early in 2012, science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) education is receiving increased attention by policy makers in government, academia, and industry [1] . STEM is increasingly seen as one of the foundations of a successful economy based upon the logic that STEM education promotes development of an innovative workforce which in turn promotes job growth, economic wellbeing, and security. The growing importance of STEM education in the policy arena has led to a number of high-level reports on the state of STEM education in the United States, such as BRising above the gathering storm[ [2] , [3] . While such high-level views give insight into national needs, they miss much nuance and detail. Framing education as a means to an end misses the fact that it is also an end in itself; education has intrinsic and civic value that cannot be easily quantified.
Reports often report on STEM as a single issue, glossing over the fact that each letter represents separate disciplines that have their own cultural values. As the vowel in STEM, engineering education is synergistic, but should not be conflated, with science education.
Given engineering education's rising prominence, this paper provides a Bsnapshot[ of the current state of engineering education, which is in turn dependent on the current state of the engineering profession. The best succinct summary of engineering this author is aware of was made by Charles Vest in a 2005 address to the National Academy of Engineering [4] :
BThere are two frontiers of engineering, each of which has to do with scale and each of which is associated with increasing complexity. One frontier has to do with smaller and smaller spatial scales and faster and faster time scales, the world of so-called bio/nano/info. This frontier, which has to do with the melding of physical, life, and information sciences, offers stunning, unexplored possibilities, and natural forces of this frontier compel faculty and students to work across traditional disciplinary boundaries. The other frontier has to do with larger and larger systems of great complexity and, generally, of great importance to society. This is the world of energy, environment, food, manufacturing, product development, logistics, and communications.[ This statement emphasizes the concepts of complexity and scale that are central to modern engineering practice. The statement also captures, but does not explicitly state, the elements of discovery and service that are equally critical to engineering. A foundational assertion of this summary is that engineering education is itself a large system of great complexity and societal importance; one that includes elements of discovery and service [5] , [6] .
Throughout this paper engineering education is visualized as a complex, adaptive system [7] that is sensitive to societal needs. This view clarifies both the limitations and purpose of engineering education snapshots. Multiple, scale-dependent perspectives are needed to understand complex systems. Any single Bsnapshot[Va quick picture taken from one perspective at one scaleVdoes not provide holistic understanding. The complex system property of emergence [7] requires theory-driven synthesis of multiple snapshots to gain systemic understanding. The adaptive property of complex systems indicates there will never be Bfinal answers[; rather a functional engineering education system will efficiently adapt to societal changes. One value of snapshots is through the windows they open to the present and the past, as well as guides to reflection. Another value comes from the fact that snapshots stimulate questions. Given that all engineers are part of this system and our own actions influence outcomes, such insights are invaluable. The alternative perspectives provided by a snapshot, the ability to see the system in which we are embedded from another perspective, can help us mindfully change our actions and thus change the system.
To attempt to capture the essence of engineering education today, this paper is organized as a series of five snapshots that view engineering education from multiple perspectives reflecting different, but equally valid, ways to view engineering education. These snapshots start with a close-up perspective on the individual student, and gradually zoom out to capture increasingly systemic perspectives. The choice to focus first on the individual student reflects the fundamentally human nature of education and asserts the principle that all elements of a complex system play a role in overall behavior.
II. THE CLOSE-UP: A STUDENT'S PERSPECTIVE
The first snapshot is a close-up, looking through the viewfinder from the point of view of an engineering student. Questions at this level reflect human concerns of being and identity, forcing educators to confront how to both serve student needs and serve the profession. From the student viewpoint issues are immediate and change can occur rapidly. This viewpoint is difficult to capture since focusing our camera on one individual does not inform us about other individuals, yet attempts at aggregation blur critical details. Perhaps the best analogy is that of fractals; the engineering education system zoomed in to the level of an individual remains complex and what appears from a distance to be homogeneous features have local structure that impacts individuals' pathways through engineering.
To better understand engineering education from the student perspective, we explore a Btypical[ engineering student's perception of engineering education by creating a engineering faculty see a different view than students, parents, or policy makers.
composite student, Pat, drawing from a variety of engineering education studies. At the Bquantum[ level of individuals, concepts widely taken for granted in engineeringVsuch as certainty and continuityVdo not apply. To acquire valid data, researchers adopt values and methods from the social sciences such as analogy, justice, and subjectivity [8] . What engineering education researchers know of students comes from both quantitative techniques familiar to most engineers and qualitative methods [9] , [10] of analyzing text, observations, or interviews [11] . Qualitative research can inform Bwhat,[ Bwhy,[ and Bhow[ questions, elucidating the reasons that underlie student actions. Much of our composite Pat's viewpoint is drawn from a few large-scale qualitative and quantitative studies that cross institutional boundaries [12] - [14] . An important caveat to creating a composite student is that students' past experiences influence learning as do the individuals and environments a student interacts with; i.e., learning is socially constructed [10] , [11] . Social construction does not mean that objective truth changes from individual to individual, but rather an individual's perception of and reception to that truth depends on context. The world makes sense, but we also make sense of the world. In other words, there will always be individuals, many who have strongly influenced our beliefs on teaching, who are not Pat and do not adhere to the composite view. However, such a view does help us understand the concerns and motivations of many engineering students.
Pat enters a degree program without a strong commitment to pursue engineering or even a firm conception of what engineering is [12] , [13] , beyond the fact that it is what people who are good at science and math do [14] . Pat is motivated to study engineering for multiple reasons that include (from most to least important) being drawn to engineering behaviors such as making and designing, finding reward or personal satisfaction in engineering, altruistic motivations to increase the welfare of others, or seeing engineering as a financially rewarding career. It is possible, but less likely, that Pat was motivated by a parent or a teacher to study engineering [12] . Thus, Pat's reasons to study engineering are both intrinsic (valued for their own sake) and extrinsic (to obtain some outcome) and depend to some extent on Pat's gender, race, major, and socioeconomic status [12] , [15] .
Pat's motivations to study engineering are rarely conscious or well defined. Pat matriculates in an exploratory mode, seeking out sources of information to help make sense of the college environment and the future. Pat seeks information to help choose what major or career path to pursue, what activities to engage in, their place within social structures on campus [16] , and to make all the other adjustments needed when adapting to a new environment. Pat seeks information from a variety of sources including peers who are no more knowledgeable than Pat [17] as well as from faculty advisors and upperclassmen. This constant assimilation of information gleaned from Pat's own observations as well as others' opinions is converted to action through the filter of Pat's identity. An identity is a self-conception of who Pat is, the internal story that drives Pat's actions [18] . Pat's identity changes depending on location, context, and activity. There is significant and increasing evidence [12] , [19] that Pat's ability or choice to develop an identity as an engineer has a great deal of effect on whether Pat will ultimately graduate with an engineering degree [12] .
The strength of Pat's identity as an engineer depends both on experiences in and out of class as well as who Pat chooses to interact with [20] . These experiences and interactions reinforce Pat's engineering identity both constructively (BI really am an engineer[) or destructively (Bengineering is not for me[). If Pat is a nontraditional studentVa veteran [21] or returning to college after workingVexpectations from these prior experiences can clash with academic culture. Pat is more likely to develop an engineering identity if the degree program offers experiences such as project-based learning, design, or active learning that are challenging, relevant, and help Pat better understand the big picture of engineering [12] . The value of any experience is gender dependent; men's engineering identity is reinforced more by activities such as making things more than women's, whose identity is reinforced by community.
As Pat continues to make sense of college, choices are constantly being made about whether to stay in engineering or transfer to another discipline. Pat's decision to leave or stay with engineering will be made relatively quickly, in the first two years of the degree program, by what are likely a series of self-reinforcing experiences [12] , [14] . Contrary to common belief, the fact that Pat is an engineering major does not really influence retention; engineers are retained at the same rate as students in most other disciplines (this is not true for some underrepresented groups). The perception of low retention in engineering seems to have arisen from the fact that there are fewer pathways into engineering [12] than other majors. If Pat chooses to leave engineering the choice is difficult, but seems right since it is driven by a lack of intrinsic interest in engineering rather than by academic ability [14] . If Pat stays in engineering there is a dawning realization by the end of the second year that earning an engineering degree will likely take five years which may create some financial difficulties if Pat is on a scholarship [14] . The choice to be an engineer distances Pat from friends in other majors, primarily because of the high workload in engineering. Pat is likely to cope with this sense of overload by cheating on at least one assignment in college, and is more likely than not to cheat at least once a semester [22] , [23] .
Pat [25] . Throughout college, Pat develops a more nuanced perception of engineering and a better understanding of the value of communication and teamwork. Senior year arrives quickly, and Pat feels fundamentally unprepared for the capstone design experience [12] , in part because there is simply not enough time in college for Pat to develop deep expertise in engineering [26] . Pat's experience on the team capstone project [27] is itself complex since it depends upon interactions between the learning environment, Pat's identity as an engineer, and team social factors [16] .
After navigating five years of college and continually questioning and refining an engineering identity, Pat may or may not end up working in engineering. Final career choice is highly dependent on whether Pat identifies as an engineer, what motivated Pat to get an engineering degree, whether Pat worked as an engineer at some point during college, as well as how well Pat resolved the tensions between school and Breal[ engineering. Even if Pat is planning on working as an engineer it is likely that Pat has alternative options.
The above characterization is in no way intended to imply that all engineering students are like Pat. Rather there is wide variation between students, and the experiences students have depend on multiple factors. Many of theseVgender, race, socioeconomic status, whether a student transfers to the program, or prior learning experiencesVare beyond the control of faculty or programs. What Pat's story highlights is the extent to which students seek information to make sense of themselves, their choices, and their careers. While the information given to studentsVcurriculum flowcharts, course syllabi, advising sessionsVdefines a content-driven pathway, students seek to answer more philosophical and cultural questions through interest-and identity-driven exploration. 
III. ONE OF HUNDREDS: THE INSTITUTIONAL PERSPECTIVE
The next perspective zooms out to encompass the faculty, courses, departments, and universities (collectively the Bprogram[) that instantiate and enable Pat's learning environment. By far the largest body of work in engineering education has been focused on programs. The key questions from this perspective are those of balance and status. Change happens on a variety of time scales; quickly for faculty but meaningful institutional change may take decades. As in the previous snapshot faculty and programs are unique. However, unlike individuals who are ultimately responsible to themselves, programs occupy a middle ground between self-determination and external mandates from accreditation, policy makers, and societal pressures.
Students learn engineering in a diverse array of programs, particularly in terms of size and resources. Approximately one quarter of engineering students graduate from 20 very large schools with over 200 engineering faculty, an additional quartile each come from 40 schools with over 120 faculty, nearly 75 midsize schools (70-120 faculty), and about 200 small schools (G 70 faculty) [28] . These programs are defined by the characteristics of their faculty, the departmentally determined courses and curricula that are the most visible artifact of education, and the learning environment created within the program and university.
Faculty arguably form the frontlines of engineering education by interacting with students on a daily basis, designing courses and curricula, and helping in university governance. University faculty are in the unenviable position of having the multiple and simultaneous responsibilities of education, research, and professional service. Most faculty face difficult choices on a regular basis about how to balance these interests [12] , [29] . The most prevalent tension, between research and teaching, seems to be growing. The most recent edition of the National Science Foundation's (NSF's) Science & Engineering Indicators [30] reports that universities perform more than half of basic research, more than one third of basic and applied research, and almost one sixth of all research and development in the United States; an outlay of about $8 billion a year in engineering. University wide, while there are still 30% more STEM faculty who report teaching as their primary responsibility (over other responsibilities including research), the proportion who report research as their primary job function doubled over 35 years while those who report teaching as a primary job fell by over 30% in the same period [30] . Engineering faculty are more likely than those in other STEM fields, except the life sciences, to report research as their primary job function. Young engineering faculty report research as primary job function at a rate two times higher than cohorts in the physical and social sciences, perhaps because they are almost twice as likely to have gained research experience through postdoctoral work than five years ago. Research expectations, of course, vary greatly between institutions, but the overall trend is that the role of research in the multifaceted careers of faculty is increasing in importance. Studies on faculty reward support this assertion [31] .
Despite the pressure of research, most faculty report caring about connecting with students and ensuring what they teach is relevant [12] . In this daily role faculty have great impact on students and learning; research shows the importance of faculty accessibility to students in undergraduate engineering programs [32] , [33] . While an ideal educational system would address the needs of individual learners, the realities of faculty time make such perfection impossible. The issue faculty face is thus not what is the one Bright[ way to teach, but what is the Bbest[ way that balances both their own needs and those of their students. This is a fundamentally engineering question that is amenable to the engineering method: BThe engineering method (often called engineering design) is the use of heuristics to cause the best change in a poorly understood situation within the available resources[ [34] .
The engineering method thus provides a framework to understand current issues in engineering education (and more broadly STEM education) through the concept of heuristics and the process of deciding what is best. Because of differences between learners and learning environments, education is not an exact science or product. Rather it is a process involving multiple stakeholders that relies heavily on the use of heuristics. Heuristics simplify the impossible task of simultaneously meeting the needs of tens to hundreds of students. One faculty heuristic, for example, is classifying students in almost binary fashion across multiple facets [12] . Traditionally, faculty have created their own heuristics by drawing on their personal beliefs and experience. While these remain important, it is now possible for engineering faculty to draw from a vast array of educational best practices supported by a sound research base; many of these are discussed in [35] . Currently there is a growing research literature on engineering education exemplified by journals such as the Journal of Engineering Education as well as books that condense best practices [36] - [38] in an accessible format. Best practices include various Bpedagogies of engagement [ [39] that effectively address our typical engineering student Pat's needs for self-discovery. Large-scale meta-analyses demonstrate conclusively that such practices can have significant impact on student learning outcomes [40] , [41] . A growing number of campuses have teaching and learning centers to help faculty gain the tacit knowledge required to successfully implement effective pedagogies.
Although a core set of best practice heuristics is emerging, it is unclear how widely they are being adopted or how effectively they are being implemented at the program level. Recent efforts to characterize the spread of change have indicated faculty and administrators have awareness of most effective teaching strategies [42] ; half of department heads report these strategies are used in their program. However, there is evidence in other STEM disciplines that self-reports are unreliable indicators of effective implementation [43] . A current challenge in engineering education is understanding why effective practices do not propagate or diffuse and developing effective means of diffusing innovations [44] , [45] .
The other key question in applying the engineering method is to define Bbest[ given that a best practice for one learning outcome may not be best for another. In terms of a student's overall learning experience, the question of best needs to be engaged at the course, curriculum, and overall learning environment level. While faculty typically make educational decisions in the localized context of their course [12] , the responsibility for the curriculum and environment are typically the responsibility of the department head and/or curriculum committees. The ability to decide upon and adopt best practices is also affected by institutional factors and decisions as well as entities external to the university.
The discussion of Bbest[ at the program level is currently inspired by many entities and ongoing dialogs. Arguably the primary external entity is the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) [46] . In 2000, ABET responded to a decade of pressure from industry and academia [47] by releasing new accreditation criteria requiring programs to continuously improve student learning rather than meet ABET-defined curricular standards. Currently, ABET provides broad expectations of student learning outcomes and mandates that programs assess outcomes while leaving the implementation of processes open. While universities generally resist external forces [44] , ABET has created changes both in programs and student learning. Pre-post studies done of students a decade apart showed changes in learning as well as significant adoption of more active pedagogies [47] at the program level. Notably, however, the prevalence of lecture did not change. Another entity that affects the dialog of Bbest[ is the National Academy of Engineering (NAE) through widely read publications like The Engineer of 2020 [48] that outline a vision for future engineers. Two largescale studies [49] are currently examining how degree programs align with this vision and documenting programs that can serve as exemplars. While not concluded, these studies have found the NAE vision is generally accepted by programs, particularly design-related elements, and that design is strongly supported by co-curricular activities.
Beyond entities, ongoing dialogs also drive outcomes, particularly in programs that focus on engineering in crosscutting contexts. Such contexts include sustainability to mitigate risks arising from overpopulation and resource depletion [50] as well as globalization; the increasingly global practice of engineering in a Bflat world[ [51] . Service learning programs such as Engineering Projects in Community Service (EPICS) [52] and Engineers Without Borders also fall into this category. Another dialog has arisen around the NAE's BFourteen Grand Challenges [ [53] . About a dozen universities support grand challenge scholars programs that engage students in the larger context of engineering [54] . A key element of such programs is to consider engineers as a critical part of a larger interdisciplinary ecosystem. It is not yet clear if such experiments will have the staying power of more traditional, content-driven programs or if new, more powerful forms will emerge. One worry is that despite calls for engineering programs to implement a culture of innovation [55] , administrators may have trouble valuing context over content.
Another dialog taking place in policy circles that is beginning to impact programs centers around the idea of innovation, which has many definitions but is broadly defined as all steps involved in scaling discoveries for societal benefit [56] . Innovation and education are seen as foundational to job creation [1] , and many policy makers view jobs as key to national wellbeing, [3] , [57] . The impact such dialogs have on programs arises since widely accepted dialogs may result in policies that in turn directly or indirectly affect universities. Current ideas being considered [1] include developing educational pathways linked to workforce needs, fostering closer collaboration between employers and educators, and providing students information on post-education outcomes to allow them to make more informed choices about colleges and degree programs. Learning standards tied to competencies rather than credit hours are also under discussion, driven by a belief students should earn credentials for what they know, rather than for how long they took to learn it. Such ideas are likely to be controversial since they intersect the question of whether the purpose of college is job preparation or personal and intellectual growth; an area where individuals' beliefs vary [58] .
IV. BY THE NUMBERS: A POLICY MAKER'S PERSPECTIVE
The next snapshot zooms out to examine engineering education from the perspective of the policy maker. Policy makers, unlike academics, do not focus on Bwhy[ questions as much as Bwhat[ questions as they seek to achieve broad societal impact and balance competing interests [59] . Questions at this level revolve around public good and the provenance of data. From this viewpoint, systems change on the scale of years. While this snapshot provides numerical data with some degree of certainty, one must be careful in assigning cause since data originate through individuals' decisions and are affected by trends at the societal scale.
For those who work in engineering or engineering education, it is easy to overlook that in fact engineering comprises a relatively small fraction of school and the workforce in the United States, as shown in Fig. 2 . Note that no engineers are shown in the K-12 system since the holistic nature of K-12 education makes it generally impossible to define majors. Engineering would, however, remain unrepresented if counted by number of classroom hours since it is estimated only five million K-12 students have taken part in formal K-12 engineering curricula over the last 20 years [60] . K-12 education is driven by state standards, and only about ten states have implemented some form of standards in engineering; there as yet has been no national consensus on the need for K-12 engineering standards (for a review, see [60] ).
One area of the education system that is becoming of increasing importance is the community, or two-year, college system due in part to the rapid increase in fouryear college tuitions. The number of students enrolled in associate degree programs in pre-engineering or engineering-related fields is significant, likely close to 350 000 [61] . About 12% of all students in two-year programs earn a bachelor's degree within six years after first enrolling, and another 7% are enrolled in a four-year institution [62] . While the number of direct transfers to engineering degree programs is uncertain, about 38% of engineering undergraduates have some community college credit [30] . Community college is an increasingly important pathway for engineering students who follow nontraditional pathways such as military service [21] or who return to earn a degree after working.
Engineers also represent a relatively small fraction of the nearly 15 million four-year college students. Approximately 115 000 students matriculate in U.S. engineering degree programs each year while over 70 000 graduate [30] , corresponding to a total enrollment of about 470 000. These students have a choice of 520 accredited bachelor degree programs in engineering (297 in electrical engineering) [63] . While about seven in eight undergraduate electrical engineering students are U.S. citizens, electrical engineering is one of the least gender-diverse disciplines with nearly seven men to each woman. Over half of electrical engineering students with U.S. citizenship will classify themselves as white, about 20% as Asian, less than 10% Hispanic or Black, and fewer than 1% as Native American or Pacific Islander. Asians are overrepresented by greater than a factor of four compared to the overall population while Whites are nearly at parity ($90%), Hispanics and Blacks at about half their percentage in the overall population, and Native Americans at one third [64] . Note that such aggregate numbers can be misleading; studies of rich, longitudinal data are providing insights into some of the nuances of student pathways [65] .
Numbers on diversity change in graduate school; there are about four men for each woman in Master's programs and six men to each woman in doctoral programs. In terms of race and ethnicity diversity decreases as the level of degree increases; Master's programs are 35% less diverse than are baccalaureate programs, while doctoral programs are half as diverse. At the doctoral level, there are so few underrepresented students such that comparisons may become statistically meaningless. The number of U.S. citizens to noncitizens is roughly at parity in Master's degree programs, although women noncitizens outnumber citizens by roughly 50%. In doctoral programs, there are currently two to three noncitizens for each U.S. citizen.
As shown in Fig. 2 , there are roughly 1.4 million engineers in the U.S. workforce of 140 million [66] . This relatively small number of engineers has a disproportionate impact on the economy. While it is not possible to separate the contributions to the United States and global economy of workers with engineering degrees from those of other workers, engineers play key roles in knowledge-and technology-intensive (KTI) firms. Worldwide, KTI firms contributed $18.2 trillion to global gross domestic product (GDP) in 2010, 30% of the total [30] .
In the United States, the contribution to GDP was 40%, or $3.6 trillion. Over half of the growth in GDP is due to technological innovation [67] .
Interestingly, education services are 14% of the worldwide KTI contribution to global GDP; in the United States, the fraction is 23% or about $800 billion [30] . While numbers are not directly available for engineering as a fraction of this overall total, one can estimate if engineering students comprise 470 000 of 19 million college students [30] , [62] , engineering education corresponds to a $20 billion a year business. This number is likely to overestimate the market size since engineering is not proportionally represented in K-12. An alternative estimate is to multiply tuition by the number of undergraduate engineering students, accounting for the distribution of students between public (64%) and private (36%) four-year institutions. This estimate puts engineering education at a $10 billion dollar per year business, but likely underestimates the total since K-12 and two-year schools are not included. As mentioned previously, academic research in engineering accounts for about $8 billion per year [30] .
A recent report has suggested that STEM graduates have a disproportionate impact on the economy since they are highly sought in non-engineering disciplines [68] . The overall role of engineering (the E in STEM) in the workforce compared to science, technology, and mathematics is shown in Fig. 3(a) where the height of the letter reflects the overall fraction of the job market. Overall, 28% of STEM jobs are in engineering compared with 13% in life and physical sciences, 6% in technical fields, and 2% in Fig. 3 . Comparison of STEM in the workforce and education. The relative height of each letter represents the relative proportion of (a) engineers in the workforce excluding computer-related jobs [68] , and (b) the relative number of STEM degrees awarded [30] . Parts (c) and (d) of the figure compare reported federal funding for STEM education assuming that (c) funding devoted to STEM education in general is equally partitioned, or (d) by funding earmarked for S, T, E, or M alone [69] . mathematics; the remainder, over 50% are computer related, which is not shown since it draws from multiple disciplines. Note that estimates from other sources that count jobs in different ways may vary. Fig. 3(b) shows the same figure for degrees awarded, where for consistency computer science is left out and social sciences are not included in the S. Because STEM skills are highly sought after, engineering graduates may not work in engineering fields, and thus can impact the economy in different ways. Six of ten graduating engineers report working in a field closely related to engineering, similar to other STEM disciplines with the exception of the social sciences where three in ten work in a related field [30] . It has been argued that as the university-to-market linear model of innovation changes, distinctions between engineers and non-engineers which begin in college also change [68] .
Engineering's impact on the economy is not reflected in federal investments in STEM education as shown in Fig. 3 (c) and (d). A recent analysis [69] drawn from a survey of federal agencies indicates that of the nearly $3.5 billion spent on STEM education, only $14 million (G 1%) goes to engineering alone while $1.4 billion goes to science (41%) alone. These figures underestimate investments in engineering education since approximately $1.1 billion (33%) goes to undifferentiated STEM education while another $0.9 billion is spent on agency-specific programs that likely include some engineering elements. However, even if one assumes that undifferentiated STEM investments are spread evenly across science, engineering, technology, and mathematics (unlikely given dedicated investments) engineering receives about $500 million while science receives $1.9 billion.
V. THE SOCIETAL VIEW: FROM THE OUTSIDE LOOKING IN
The societal view encompasses a multiplicity of groups within society, the matrix in which all human activity is embedded, and which ultimately determines the value of engineering education. Society not only judges the output of engineering education, but also it is constantly modifying the inputs (students). This panoramic viewpoint is rarely represented in archival engineering publications since the societal matrix is transient by nature and can be interpreted by the reader through their beliefs. Despite the size of this system, public opinion can change rapidly when shaped by symbols, messages, and media coming from a relatively small number of individuals.
Because of the interconnections within any society, there are many possible perspectives from which to look at engineering education. Two obvious ones are discussed here: society's view of engineering and society's view of education. Although potentially controversial, it is nevertheless important to situate engineering education in the larger societal context by asking the question, BIs engineering important to society?[ Most engineers and informed policy makers would answer affirmatively given the impact of engineering on the economy and our increasng dependence on complex social-technical systems such as energy, food production and delivery, transportation, water, and the Internet. As human population continues to grow, we face challenges that are increasingly complex and systemic in nature. Engineering increasingly intersects the disciplines of ecology, economy, social sciences, and policy. The NAE's fourteen Bgrand challenges for engineering[ are representative of such problems [53] . Interestingly, our typical engineering student Pat knows very little about these larger contexts of engineering at graduation [12] .
Perhaps a more germane question is, BDo all elements of society recognize the importance of engineering to their own wellbeing?[ This question is not as easy to answer. From an economic perspective society does reward engineers financially. According to a recent report from the Pew Research Center [58] , engineering has the best lifetime return on investment of any major. Estimates of 40-year work-life earnings for those with a baccalaureate degree are $1.7 million for engineers, compared to $1.4 million overall. For engineers who earn a Master's degree the lifetime earnings increase to $2.1M compared to $1.6M overall. Interestingly, the lowest return on investment is for bachelor's degrees in education which are estimated to earn only $80000 more over a lifetime than those who choose not to go to college [58] .
Economics is not culture, however; engineers can be well paid without being valued or recognized. This question can be explored simplistically using techniques from the emerging discipline of Bculturomics[ which uses large digitized data sets [70] that are accessed by publicly available tools. Such data sets allow words to be tracked over time and permit semiquantitative comparison of the cultural importance of ideas expressed in written texts. A quick investigation using Google's NGram [71] to analyze word frequency was used to generate Fig. 4 . This figure shows both the relative frequency of pairs of science and engineering terms and the change in frequency from 1990 to 2000 on a log-log scale (if the change was larger than 10%). For example, the word Bscience[ is paired with the word Bengineering[ and both are shown by the red arrow in Fig. 4 . Thus, Bscience[ appears about once in every 10 000 words while Bengineering[ appears about once in every 33 000 words (a frequency of 3 Â 10 À5 ). The solid diagonal line indicates where the word pairs would be if they were used at the same frequency (parity). The dashed lines above the parity line indicate contours of greater use for science-oriented words while those below indicate a greater frequency for engineering words. Thus, for the Bscience, engineering[ pair, the red arrow lies above the parity line given that Bscience[ appears in the book corpus three times more frequently than Bengineering.[ The arrow indicates how the word frequency changed in one decade between 1990 and 2000; a round dot indicates no significant change in the decade. Generally, it can be seen that Bscience[-related words are used in both fiction and nonfiction more frequently than are engineering terms. It should be noted that there is less certainty in the nonfiction terms due to the mechanics of the NGram tool.
Such simple experiments only take a few minutes, but are of limited value since the frequency of words provides neither context nor connotation. More rigorous and valid surveys indicate that 57% of the American public give scientists Bvery great prestige,[ only slightly less than firefighters (62%). Engineers have considerably less (39%), between priests and farmers [30] . Science is seen to contribute to the wellbeing of society (70% of respondents) more than engineering (64%). Although the results are over a decade old, another survey found about 60% of the public felt they were not well informed about engineers [72] , [73] . Efforts such as Changing the Conversation are currently seeking to address the public's understanding of engineering [20] .
The question of whether society values engineering can (and is) also being asked about the value of education. At the moment this snapshot of engineering education was taken, there were substantive debates going on in the public sphere about public versus private support of education. Public funding for education, which had been relatively constant from 2002 to 2008, declined on average 15% from 2008 to 2010 as the result of the current recession [30] . Tuition has risen significantly for the last decadeV80% at private institutions and nearly 90% at publicValthough increases have been offset somewhat by increasing student aid [30] . Over the last 30 years the cost of college has tripled in inflation adjusted dollars with a corresponding doubling of student loan debt as a percentage of family debt in the last decade [58] . Several years ago the median debt of those who received bachelor's degrees ranged between $20 000 and $25 000 depending on whether they went to a public or private school. Some studies have found very little of the increased cost of college supports students' education [74] , a finding that seems to reflect public opinion [58] .
The rising cost of college is driving changes in public perceptions of college. Less than one third of Americans believe the majority of qualified students will have an opportunity to attend college, while more than half see college as necessary for success. One decade ago half believed college was available and a third saw college as necessary [75] . More than half of Americans believe higher education does not provide good value for the money [58] . However, only a quarter of college presidents agree with this sentiment and 86% of college graduates feel that college was a good investment. How such public opinion will influence engineering education is not clear, but it is clear that issues of cost and value are being considered in making decisions whether to attend college. These issues should be a concern of programs since many throughout history have ignored public opinion to their own peril.
VI. TAKING APART THE CAMERA: A TECHNOLOGY PERSPECTIVE
In the final snapshot, we shift perspective to view the impact of information technology on engineering education. Technology is the metaphorical child that much engineering work gives birth to; classical mythology teaches us the parent-child or creator-creation relationship is often tempestuous. Technological systems generally change quickly, especially in comparison to changes in the sociocultural system.
One of the dominant themes of the late 20th and early 21st centuries has been the explosive growth of Bcyberspace[Vthe confluence of computing, communication, electronics, and culture that deals with creating, processing, and sharing information. A host of scalable technologies with associated Blaws[ (Moore's law for device density, Koomey's law for energy efficiency, Kryder's law for magnetic storage, and Metcalfe's law for telecommunication networks) have enabled new modalities of communication and commerce as well as the development of fundamentally new businesses that deal in virtual goods that do not exist outside information space. This spaceVwhich is generally described metaphorically rather than technically [76] Vcontinues to rapidly evolve with increasingly mobile devices allowing greater and more seamless integration with daily life. Cyberspace directly impacts engineering education in multiple ways that support some established aspects of learning and hinder others. The intersection of cyberspace and engineering education is complex and rapidly evolving, creating both opportunities and threats for education. Opportunities are discussed first.
There are numerous opportunities for cyber-enabled learning with a resultant explosion of work in this area encompassing many different forms of free and profitdriven models. Many universities and individual faculty have made lectures and similar offerings available electronically for free; MIT's open courseware initiative which recently has offered certificates [77] and Cisco's Networking Academy [78] are two prominent examples. Such programs are extremely popular, with the MIT site having served close to 100 million individuals [79] . Many universities have adopted commercial course management systems which help to support distance education. Textbook publishers are increasingly integrating electronic offerings with traditional print offerings. Other innovations are discussed in [35] . These efforts can offer rich, highly scaffolded learning environments that support the engineering grand challenge of personalized learning [53] .
Personalization is also supported by cyberlearning's ability to evaluate a learner's progress, allow rich visualization, and generate content semicustomized to the learner. Some of the more promising approaches include intelligent tutoring systems for self-regulated learning [80] , [81] . The work in this area has been relatively fragmented, bur recently some large-scale studies in K-12 mathematics have shown promise [82] . There is a significant amount of work to be done in this area, particularly on understanding how cyberlearning can be tailored for particular learning outcomes [80] , [83] . There is also increasing interest in using electronic games for learning [84] since they offer opportunities to let students like Pat explore alternative identities. Much work, however, remains to be done in this area to fulfill the potential of games [85] .
Cyberspace also offers opportunities to reach students who are not well served by traditional education programs. About 20% of undergraduates have taken distance education courses, with such courses particularly prevalent at for-profit institutions [30] . Older, nontraditional students are about twice likely to take advantage of distance learning as more traditional students [62] . Distance education courses are also prevalent in the K-12 arena; about 3% of elementary schools and 37% of secondary schools offer distance learning courses [62] . Given engineering's weak public relations compared to science and the fact that common core standards in engineering are not likely to appear soon, distance courses targeted at elementary and secondary schools present opportunities.
Cyberspace also presents threats to learning engineering. One threat comes from technology-related opportunity costs, particularly in the form of alternative ways students can spend time other than engaged in learning. Researchers have documented a roughly 30% reduction of the time spent studying over the last 50 years [86] , although engineering students tend to study more than peers. Looking at one group of 6300 students at a selective university, researchers have documented that students who use cyberspace for entertainment are less engaged with learning [87] . The mean time spent on the computer for fun (11.5 h per week) was only 80 min less than that spent studying (13 h per week), and 25 min less than the time spent socializing. The rising cost of college which requires some students to work (particularly off-campus) has the same effect.
Another threat comes from the potential cyberspace offers students to engage in academic dishonesty. There is a great deal of work on academic dishonesty, including studies of engineering students [22] , [88] , [89] , much of which has focused on student self-reports of egregious cheatingVplagiarism and cheating on examsVas well as student perceptions of academic dishonesty. Less work has been done on the use of Internet forums and discussion boards for less egregious forms of cheating such as getting help on homework, although one study found that such behavior was prevalent [90] . Commercial plagiarism detection systems have addressed some of these concerns. There are no easy answers; cheating has always been present in college and it can be difficult to draw the line between academic dishonesty and collaboration when more engaged pedagogies [91] are used. Some have even suggested that cheating can play a positive role in learning in some cases as in the famous Kobayahi Maru scenario familiar to Star Trek fans [92] .
Perhaps the most subtle and controversial threat from cyberspace comes from its challenge to the raison d'être of universities. From their inception nearly a millennium ago, universities were designed to transmit knowledge. The university as a societal institution can trace its lineage back nearly a millennium to the places scholars traveled to in order to obtain the information they needed to become educated. The word Buniversity[ itself is shortened from the Latin phrase Buniversitas magistrorum et scholarium[ which translates as Bcommunity of masters and scholars.[ This location-centric model was a sociotechnical innovation at the time. Oral recitation of written texts, handcopied by students, was an efficient and massively parallel means of information transmission at a rate of about four bytes per second. Before the advent of the printing press, information was an extremely valuable commodity; the cost of a single book has been estimated at 50 sheep or enough to support a family for several years. The knowledge-centric structure of universities was designed at a time when information was scarce, localized, and expensive to obtain. At the time of this writing, a typical iPod is able to store an amount of text equivalent to an entire library floor of academic journals, and a home Internet connection has a bandwidth equivalent to having the entire city of Tulsa, OK, copying books by hand.
Over the last several decades various authors have posited that cheap, easily accessible information is a disruptive innovation that threatens universities existence [93] , especially lower tier schools [94] . Commentators have also pointed out that cyberspace may have changed how students learn [95] making traditional educational models less effective. There is divisive debate about these assertions; Americans are increasingly relying on the Internet to learn about science [30] yet the model of the university has withstood the test of time. Universities are also, albeit slowly, changing their practices and adopting more effective pedagogies as outlined in [35] . Although it is not yet clear the extent to which cyberspace will impact current models of engineering education, it is likely that degree programs will adapt their practices to encompass new realities of students and learning. Such adaptation is far from certain since universities have been notoriously resistant to organization change, and change models that work in more hierarchical organizations like business are ineffective or backfire in higher education [44] .
VII. ASSEMBLING THE COLLAGE: CONCLUSION AND QUESTIONS
Using a camera metaphor, five snapshots explored the perspectives of the current status of engineering education: a composite student Pat, a localized degree program, a policy maker with a more national perspective, the great number of individuals who comprise society and collectively determine societal values, and by looking at how technology impacts engineering education. One caveat about snapshots is that they tend to quickly become dated, particularly those of society and technology. The five snapshots illustrate how different parts of the engineering education system operate on different temporal and spatial scales. The value of looking at engineering education from five perspectivesVrather than focusing on a single perspective such as what is currently done in the classroomVis that multiple perspectives give a more holistic view of the complex interrelationships between students, programs, policy, technology, and societal needs. Multiple perspectives also stimulate questions when the researcher examines the interfaces between perspectives or searches for themes that connect different viewpoints.
One such common theme is philosophy. Engineering education is more than transmission of an engineering body of knowledge; it is a means of enculturationVhelping future practitioners acquire engineering beliefs, attitudes, and values [96] . Philosophical questionsVwhat does it mean to be an engineer, what does it mean to engineer, how do engineers make sense of the world differently that other professionsVappear in each snapshot. While philosophy and engineering may seem mutually exclusive, many of the questions that face today's engineer are at least partly philosophical. Does the lower educational funding level and cultural awareness of engineering compared to science accurately reflect the relative importance of these two disciplines? What is the relationship between engineering and science? Commonly, engineering is seen as the application of science to human problems [97] , but this seems to place engineering in a subservient role; scientists are the discoverers while engineers apply these discoveries. There are wellestablished philosophies of science and technology that help situate these disciplines in human thought and endeavor. Interestingly there is less work on the philosophy of engineering as separate from that of technology; most of the philosophy of engineering focuses on ethics, leaving the other four branches of philosophy relatively untouched. Authors who have explored differences between the philosophy of engineering with that of science find deep differences arising from competing schools of thought that go back over two millennia [98] .
A second theme that links several perspectives is that of alignment and experience. Engineering straddles the boundary between the human, experiential world and the mathematical, abstract world. How does one align understanding of these two spaces? How do we design learning experiences that enable students to shuttle effortlessly across this boundary? Research is needed to better understand how to better align elements of the engineering education systemVfaculty, courses, curriculum, and environmentVto maximally impact student learning, guide policy, and inform resource allocation. One study that examined the impact of new ABET accreditation requirements found that student experiences dominated learning, followed by faculty practices, with program variables having an indirect effect [99] . The importance of experience in learning is clear. As cyberspace enables increasing access to information, possessing or transmitting knowledge will likely decline in value compared to being able to access, manipulate, and use knowledge. In other words, it is not the knowing in and of itself, but using what you know to do somethingVknowledge in the service of gaining experienceVthat is increasingly important. Experience is subtly different from knowledge. Experience is firsthand; gaining experience means having done something, having been meaningfully involved and engaged. Given the relative importance of experience in student learning, it is interesting to note that undergraduates only spend about 8% of their time in formal learning environments [100] . One current challenge is for universities to discover ways to transition from offering knowledge-based programs to ones that are experience based. Innovative new programs such as Iron Range in Minnesota [101] are exploring more experiential models of engineering education that work closely with industry and rely less on formal courses.
Another theme that ties each of the perspectives together is that of resources, particularly resource allocation. Public resources for higher education have declined recently [30] , which places a correspondingly greater financial burden on individuals. Will policy makers and society choose to allocate more resources to higher education, or will public resources continue to decline? Regardless of how events play out over time, engineering can play a valuable role in making higher education affordable and widely available. Issues such as efficiency, scalability, and accessibility impact all other parts of the engineering education system and have long-term impact on societal issues such as diversity. These aspects of education are amenable to solution using the engineering method. A key challenge, given recent financial stressors [30] , is making degree programs more efficient. It is interesting to note that while research is becoming much more collaborative, education is not. In just over two decades, there has been a 27% rise in coauthored research articles, and a tripling of articles with international coauthors [30] . Engineering education research publications, on the other hand, tend to be concentrated in disciplinary silos [102] . An analogy is to think of universities as personal computers before the advent of the Internet when each computer (university) had to have all software and data needed for operation physically located in or near the computer. The Internet, by developing protocols for addressing and authentication, allowed atneed access of data resources and massive upward scaling of information processing. This in turn led to a transition from expert-to user-driven ontologies; the rapid growth of Google compared to more hierarchical search engines is an example. Will engineering education adopt similar models? The issue of institutional status is critical when addressing more distributed models of education [94] . Status drives investments since it correlates with alumni giving, the value of the degree, tuition, and faculty salaries. Additionally, status inhibits replication of the most successful programs since status and scarcity are related.
The final theme, and perhaps the most important, is that of adaptation and change. Unlike science, which historically has sought universal truth, education serves societal needs and thus must be interpreted through the lens of beliefs, attitudes, and values. Engineering, while it draws from physical laws, seeks to reshape the world to human need and is also firmly situated in the human sphere. What humanity needs and wants is constantly changing, the problems of yesterday are not today's problems, and we cannot accurately predict the crises of tomorrow. The job of those who seek to engineer the education system is never done; faculty, programs, and institutions must always adapt. The one constant is change as put eloquently by the author James Baldwin:
BFor nothing is fixed, forever and forever and forever, it is not fixed; the earth is always shifting, the light is always changing, the sea does not cease to grind down rock. Generations do not cease to be born, and we are responsible to them because we are the only witnesses they have. The sea rises, the light fails, lovers cling to each other, and children cling to us. The moment we cease to hold each other, the sea engulfs us and the light goes out[ [103] . It is our job to manage change, to use B. . .heuristics to cause the best change in a poorly understood situation within the available resources.[ While we do not fully understand the complex system of engineering education, we do need to strive to make the system more understandable to all stakeholders. An intriguing metaphor is that of a Bcomplexity haiku,[ a short poem that captures the essence completely, without decomposition into component parts. If you, the reader, were to try capture the essence of what it is to educate an engineer in one short sentence what would it be (bonus points will be given to those who complete the exercise in seventeen on)? How can engineering education researchers and practitioners distill the essence of engineering education?
The paper title's allusion to Sisyphus, the clever king fated to role a rock eternally up a hill to pay for his hubris in life, is not meant to highlight that engineering education is a fruitless and unrewarding endeavor. Rather take Camus' reflection [104] on that moment in time when Sisyphus peers out from the top of the slope, and before he turns to trudge down the hill again. Camus asserts that Sisyphus' task defines what it means to be human:
BI leave Sisyphus at the foot of the mountain! One always finds one's burden again. But Sisyphus teaches the higher fidelity that negates the gods and raises rocks. He too concludes that all is well. This universe henceforth without a master seems to him neither sterile nor futile. Each atom of that stone, each mineral flake of that night filled mountain, in itself forms a world. The struggle itself toward the heights is enough to fill a man's heart. One must imagine Sisyphus happy.[ Like Sisyphus, engineers are often guilty of hubris, and like Sisyphus, we create our own fates since engineering is fundamentally the art and the act of creation. Vannevar Bush's metaphorical characterization of science as an endless frontier helped stimulate unprecedented support for science. Engineering education too is an endless frontier, but one that is fundamentally and deeply human. h ABOUT THE AUTHOR R. Alan Cheville (Member, IEEE) received the Ph.D. degree in electrical engineering from Rice University, Houston, TX, in 1994.
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